349 Assets added to Jefferson Digital Commons October-December 2016

Jefferson Digital Commons quarterly report: July-September 2016 http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jdcreports/16
Advances in Endoscopic Imaging and Diagnosis for Pancreatic Lesions http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/2
Breakout session: Supportive Care Following Surgery http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/9
Immunotherapy in Pancreatic Cancer Treatment http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/4
Lunch and Patient Speaker http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/7
Optimizing Brain Health - The Brain Nutrient Rx http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jmbcim_lectures/85
Questions and Answers http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/8
Targeting Pancreatic Cancer Metabolism http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/5
The Core of Care Management: The Role of Authentic Relationships in Caring for Pat http://jdc.jefferson.edu/fmfp/44
Treatment Strategies for Loco-Regional Pancreas Cancer http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/3
Welcome and Program Overview http://jdc.jefferson.edu/annualpancreatic/2016/nov12/1
Evaluation of a New Care Coordination Intervention on 30-Day Hospital Readmission http://jdc.jefferson.edu/hplectures/49
Bright Pink: Life Saving Combination Pairing an empowered patient with an informed health http://jdc.jefferson.edu/fmlectures/133
Family Presence During Resuscitation in the ICU-Arguments for and Against http://jdc.jefferson.edu/geriatricpalliativegr/7
Genetic Susceptibility to Epithelial Ovarian Cancer: Progress and Translational Poten http://jdc.jefferson.edu/kimmelgrandrounds/39
The 6th Annual Lady Grace Revere Osler Lecture: Gallstones in Older Patients: Trans http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgerygr/81
Update on Liver Resections http://jdc.jefferson.edu/fmlectures/134
Wound Care Updates http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgerygr/82
Grief and Depression at the End of Life http://jdc.jefferson.edu/fmlectures/137
Introduction to Transgender Health Care http://jdc.jefferson.edu/fmlectures/136
A survey of physician receptivity to molecular diagnostic testing and readiness to ac http://jdc.jefferson.edu/petfp/76
The Philip Wolfson, MD Lecture: Resuscitating Resuscitation...Learning from the Pas http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgerygr/83
15 reasons why giving up coffee and alcohol are worth it http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jeffsleepcenterinnews/1
Deep Brain Stimulation: Awake and Asleep Options http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jhnj/vol11/iss2/1
Epilepsy Pipeline Conference Summary
Evidence for Surgical Management of Facial Pain and Headache
Jefferson Neurologist Shows Two-Thirds Reduction in Mortality Rate after Epilepsy Surgery
Living with a Spinal Cord Stimulator
New Developments in the Treatment of Parkinson's Disease: Bridging the gap betwee
Editorial: Ferid murad, at 80: A legacy of science, medicine, and mentorship
Reliability and Validity of S3 Pressure Sensation as an Alternative to Deep Anal Press
"Over the Hill" or "Still Doing it" Issues on Sexuality and Aging
Anticoagulation Update 2016
Learning Resources Classroom Schedules
MLKL and FADD Are Critical for Suppressing Progressive Lymphoproliferative Disease
The Clock Is Ticking: Countdown to Metastases.
Thyroid Molecular Testing Using Ultrasound
A Regional Community Asset to Facilitate Collaboration and Innovation
Making your own Penicillin after the Zombie Apocalypse
Martin Lupinetti
Tobacco Policy Update
A Phase 3 Trial of 2 Years of Androgen Suppression and Radiation Therapy With or V
Akt kinase C-terminal modifications control activation loop dephosphorylation and e
Atrial Fibrillation and Ablation
Caffeine and Progression of Parkinson Disease: A Deleterious Interaction With Creat
Characterization of 1577 primary prostate cancers reveals novel biological and clinic
IV and IP administration of rhodamine in visualization of WBC-BBB interactions in ce
Increased expression of NAPDH oxidase 4 in systemic sclerosis dermal fibroblasts: re
Integrative Brain Health
Segment and fit thresholding: a new method for image analysis applied to microarra
Special Article: Physical Activity, Physical Fitness, and Cardiovascular Risk Factors in t
The evolution of epilepsy surgery between 1991 and 2011 in nine major epilepsy cei
1992 Clinic Yearbook
Doghramji
Doghramji2
Dr. Karl Doghramji on Fox 29 morning news discussing sleep paralysis
Getting Started: Identifying Funding Opportunities with Jefferson Resources
Characterization of T-bet and eomes in peripheral human immune cells.
Creating a Culture of Employee Health at Jefferson Through Partnership with Health NEXT

Creativity, Technology and Public Health: MPH Students Reflect on Nexus Maximus

Detection of Sleep Disordered Breathing in Patients Hospitalized with Congestive Heart Failure

Improving Health Outcomes in Under-served Communities

In the News

JCPH Publications and Presentations

My Road to Jefferson and the Path Ahead

Population Health Matters Fall 2016, Download issue

Rolling the Dice on the Social Determinants of Health

The Prominent Role of the Nurse in Healthcare Legislation and Advocacy

A Longitudinal Mixed-Methods Study of IPE Students' Perceptions of Health Professions

A Medical student, Pharmacy student and a Nurse resident walk into a room

A Partnership Model of Clinical Interprofessional Education

A Qualitative Analysis of Student Understanding of Team Function Through the use of the Jefferson Teamwork Observation Guide (JTOG)

A Systems Approach to Health Professional Education Reform

Alliric Willis Leads Study Exploring Demographics, Disparities and Outcomes in Substernal Goiters

An Interprofessional Clinical Integrations Pilot Program: Integrating Third-Year Pharmacy Students

Assessing the Impact of the Hidden Curriculum on Interprofessional Development Among Medical Students

Assessment of IPE Core Competencies During Advanced Pharmacy Practice Clinical Experience

Bringing Brotherly Love to Interprofessional Education - Creating a Curriculum of Sir Issac Newton

Bringing the Patient's Voice into Teamwork Assessment Using the Jefferson Teamwork Observation Guide (JTOG)

Caring for veterans: An interprofessional education experience

Clinical Impact of a Novel Interprofessional Dental and Pharmacy Student Tobacco Cessation Education Program on Dental Patients

Creating a Large-Scale Interprofessional Student TeamSTEPPS® Curriculum with Simulation

Departmental Retreat: The Big Four and Integration

Designing and Evaluating an Interprofessional Practice Experience Involving Dental Students

Developing and Evaluating Teamwork Skills using an Interprofessional Simulated Discharge Planning Meeting

Development of a Data Management System to Support Quality Improvement in IPE

Development of an Inter-professional Root Cause Analysis Workshop within a Required Medication Safety Course

Development, assessment, and evolution of an interprofessional activity with senior students

Enhancing Curricular Topics Shared Across Health Professions with Interprofessional

Evaluating frequency and quality of pathogen-specific T cells.
Evaluation of patient perceptions of team based care in a Geriatric Oncology Clinic

Examination of the role of interprofessional teamwork in the implementation and maintenance of the ABCDE bundle in Jefferson intensive care units

Examining Health Mentor Perceptions of Student Teamwork

Exploring patient and family satisfaction in pediatric neurological surgery

Fall prevention with community dwelling seniors: A student interprofessional experience

For Cygan Clan, Raising Funds Honors Sister and Strengthens Family Ties

Formative Debriefing in Team Observed Simulation Encounters to Promote Team Performance

From “Uni-professional” to “Inter-professional” – Strategies for Remodeling Curriculum

Giving Amy Spier

Global IPE: Challenges and Opportunities

Graduation Distinction in IPE: A Co-Curricular Program

How to 'Count' Interprofessional Education Programming Across Professions at a Health Sciences University

Impact of Program Review on IPE Programming and Assessment

Impact of Student Experiences in Team-based Practice in a Student-run Outreach Clinic

Implementing IPE in Community College Health Professions Programs, Challenges and Rewards

Improving Patient Outcomes and Student Learning through Interprofessional Collaboration

Increasing IPE Awareness through Social Media and Leveraging Visual Content

Interprofessional Education Among Undergraduate Health Sciences Students Facilitates Efficacy in Collaborative Practice Models

Interprofessional Education for Freshman Nursing and Pharmacy Students: An Application of Ethics

LEAD 2.0: An Interprofessional Leadership Curriculum

Linking Community Service and Interprofessional Education: The Salus University Veterans Readiness Initiative

Medical Case Studies Inspired by a Personal Experience of Helping the Refugees on the Island of Lesbos-Greece

Medicare at Fifty Years: Impact on Health Care Disparities

Meet the Interns

Mimycx: A Tool for Interprofessional Education

Mind Mapping: A Strategy to Promote Interprofessional Collaboration among Health Sciences Students

National Interprofessional Education Initiatives

Negotiating Challenges in Community-based Interprofessional Education Programs

New Faculty

News in Brief

On the Job: Velvet Cain

On the Job Velvet

Overcoming Barriers to Interprofessional Education through Legislative Reform: A Colorado Case Study
Patient with Total Hip Replacement: Bedside Simulation and its Implications for Collaboration

Pharmacy Integration in IPE

Pharmacy Strategic Approaches for IPE Assessment

Phase I dose-escalation study of the mTOR inhibitor sirolimus and the HDAC inhibitor vorinostat in patients with advanced malignancy.

Quality and Delivery System Reform: JCIPE InterProfessional Care for the 21st Century: Redefining Education and Practice

Redesigning Instruction for Inter-Professional Education

Research Willis

Smoking Cessation, Counseling & Therapy Program Helps Patients Kick the Habit

Stephen Dunn and Warren Maley Volunteer Transplantation Services, Expertise in Bolivia

Sung Chuck

Surgeon Speaks

Teaching Interprofessional Practice Skills by “Saving Humanity”: An Innovative IPE Curriculum

The Big Opportunity: Advancing a Culture of Interprofessionalism

The Dip: Orchestrating a Clinical Immersion Experience in Interprofessional Education

The Effects of Interprofessional Pediatric End-of-Life Simulation on Communication

The Patient's Perspective: A Qualitative Study of Patient Perceptions of Teamwork Competencies

The Service Learning IPE Model: Implementation and Results from Qualitative studies

Training EMR in a Case-based Curriculum

Trial to Improve Inter-professional Practice Behaviors at a Student-Run, Free Clinic

Understanding the Healthcare Needs of Our Veterans

Using Schoolwide Core Signature IPE Experiences to Create a Culture of Inquiry

Using Technology to Overcome Interprofessional Education Barriers

Using the Comprehensive Assessment of Team Member Effectiveness (CATME) to Evaluate Interprofessional Student Teamwork in a Longitudinal Interprofessional Learning Experience

Utilizing TeamSTEPPS resources combined with a simulated grand rounds workshop: Signature pedagogy for interprofessional practice and education

What's in it for me? Perspectives from Community Participants in an Inter-professional Service Learning Program

You Tube: An Innovation Promoting IPP Immersion Opportunities for Health Science

“In all of our differences we are humanly similar”: International service learning (ISL)

Baseline data of a longitudinal assessment of a Bachelor of Science in Health Science

Development of a Large-Scale Interprofessional Student Ethics Event at a Private University

Evaluating the Impact of an Interprofessional Practice Experience Involving Pharmacists

Innovative Collaborative Practice: A Journey to Interinstitutional Transformation

The Role of Critical Case Analysis in Interprofessional Education
To Fib or Not to Fib: Misdiagnosis of Atrial Fibrillation on Telemetry Case Presentatio
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jcipeconference/2016/posters/12
Creating a Process to Trigger the Obstructive Sleep Apnea Order Set From the Stop I
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/26
Decreasing Dermal Damage from Endotracheal Tubes in the Intensive Care Unit: A T
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/28
Enhancing the Discharge Process at a Community Hospital With Post Discharge Phor
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/31
Implement cEEG Monitoring in the ICU to Detect Sub-Clinical Seizures: A Program to
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/24
Implementing a Standardized Risk Model for Chemotherapy Adverse Events in Older
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/25
Increasing the Accuracy of ICD-10 Codes to Support Hospital Based Laboratory Testi
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/30
Nursing and Medical Student Attitude Regarding Substance Use Disorders Transform
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/27
Reducing Clostridium Difficile Infections in Acute Care Hospital Patients by Joining a
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/32
Reducing medication related falls: A study of medication timing, medication reconcili
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/ms_hqs/29
Annotated Bibliography: Understanding Ambulatory Care Practices in the Context of
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/healthpolicyfaculty/75
Bilateral triad of persistent median artery, a bifid median nerve and high origin of its
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/pacbfp/209
Coexisting Cardiac and Hematologic Disorders. http://jdc.jefferson.edu/anfnp/32
Flat choroidal melanoma masquerading as central serous chorioretinopathy. http://jdc.jefferson.edu/willsfp/62
Fumarate modulates the immune/inflammatory response and rescues nerve cells ar
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/farberneursofp/28
MIRNA-145 increases therapeutic sensibility to gemcitabine treatment of pancreatic http://jdc.jefferson.edu/pacbfp/208
Minimal exposure intra-arterial chemotherapy for children with retinoblastoma and http://jdc.jefferson.edu/willsfp/63
Rationale and design of the GUIDE-IT study: Guiding Evidence Based Therapy Using t
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cardiologyfp/61
Role of pars plana vitrectomy and membrane peel in vitreomacular traction associat
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/willsfp/64
Symptom Clusters. http://jdc.jefferson.edu/medoncfp/58
The Bulletin: Sidney Kimmel Medical College at Thomas Jefferson University, Volum http://jdc.jefferson.edu/alumni_bulletin/316
A microRNA/Runx1/Runx2 network regulates prostate tumor progression from onse http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cbfp/104
Sound Sleep: Research shows we need less as we age but quality could be tied to de http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jeffsleepcenterinnews/4
An Interactive Curricula Experience (iCE) for Latino Immigrant Health http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/21
Barriers to Care Amongst Rural Indigenous Mayans in Guatemala’s Western Highland http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/15
Decentralization and Health: Case Studies of Kenya, Pakistan, and the Philippines http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/20
Does Age Influence Knowledge and Attitudes about Intrauterine Devices? http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/16
Dynamic Duo Seminar Series: "Response and Resistance to targeted inhibitors in me http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgerygr/85
Examining the Role of Tobacco Packaging in Fourteen Low and Middle Income Coun http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/17
Exploring the Feasibility of Incorporating Sexual Education into Routine Adolescent C http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/24
JeffHEALTH: Helping East Africa Link to Health http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/18
Public Health Considerations and the Culture of Alcohol in Vietnam http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/14
Quality of Care Assessment at a Resident-based Primary Care HIV Clinic http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/19
SIDS Prevention http://jdc.jefferson.edu/fmlectures/145
Sexual and Reproductive Health in Rwanda http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/26
Water Crisis in Vietnam http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/25
The public health crisis in Greece and its ties to a failing economy http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cwicposters/28
Numerical investigation of novel microwave applicators based on zero-order mode http://jdc.jefferson.edu/radoncfp/83
Adiponectin protects against paraquat-induced lung injury by attenuating oxidative/ http://jdc.jefferson.edu/emfp/47
Aging-associated changes in microRNA expression profile of internal anal sphincter s http://jdc.jefferson.edu/gastro_hepfp/36
Dielectric properties measurements of brown and white adipose tissue in rats from http://jdc.jefferson.edu/radoncfp/84
Dosimetric validation for an automatic brain metastases planning software using sin http://jdc.jefferson.edu/radoncfp/86
E-cigarette use among women of reproductive age: Impulsivity, cigarette smoking st http://jdc.jefferson.edu/pedsfp/67
Exosome-mediated Transfer of αvβ3 Integrin from Tumorigenic to Nontumorigenic t http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cbfp/105
Haploinsufficiency of the Myc regulator Mtbp extends survival and delays tumor de http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cbfp/106
Head and Neck Manifestations of Eosinophilic Granulomatosis with Polyangiitis: A S t http://jdc.jefferson.edu/otofp/34
Impact of HuR inhibition by the small molecule MS-444 on colorectal cancer cell tun http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgeryfp/138
Intravenous ketamine for subacute treatment of refractory chronic migraines: a case http://jdc.jefferson.edu/neurologyfp/125
Simple new risk score model for adult cardiac extracorporeal membrane oxygenatio http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgeryfp/139
The Targetable Epigenetic Tumor Protein EZH2 is Enriched in Intraocular Medulloepi http://jdc.jefferson.edu/willsfp/65
Tumor bed brachytherapy for locally advanced laryngeal cancer: a feasibility assesss http://jdc.jefferson.edu/radoncfp/85
eNOS transfection of adipose-derived stem cells yields bioactive nitric oxide product http://jdc.jefferson.edu/surgeryfp/140
Community health worker knowledge and management of pre-eclampsia in rural Ka http://jdc.jefferson.edu/obgynfp/38
Development of an Interprofessional Education (IPE) Program on Disaster Preparedr http://jdc.jefferson.edu/mphcapstone_presentation/193
Evaluating the Effectiveness of a Health Promotion Intervention in an Urban Populat http://jdc.jefferson.edu/mphcapstone_presentation/194
Geriatric Readiness Assessment of Pennsylvania Emergency Departments http://jdc.jefferson.edu/mphcapstone_presentation/192
Multi-focal control of mitochondrial gene expression by oncogenic MYC provides po http://jdc.jefferson.edu/cbfp/107
Neuroimaging in Integrative Psychiatry http://jdc.jefferson.edu/jmbcim_lectures/87
SciTech News Volume 70, No. 4 (2016) http://jdc.jefferson.edu/scitechnews/vol70/iss4/1
The Impact of Health Literacy and Diabetes Knowledge Level on Health Outcomes Ai http://jdc.jefferson.edu/mphcapstone_presentation/195
Tools for Economic Analysis of Patient Management Interventions in Heart Failure C http://jdc.jefferson.edu/medfp/177
A Qualitative Investigation of the Relationship of Social Capital and Health Amongst Older Adults in the Kensington Neighborhood of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Distinct Cell Stress Responses Induced by ATP Restriction in Quiescent Human Fibroblasts

Exploring Policy Options for Increasing Charity/Uncompensated Care Funding while... http://jdc.jefferson.edu/mphcapstone_presentation/199

Good Eating/Good Reading: A Pilot Program by The Penn Literacy Network to Evaluate the Health Literacy of Homeless Mothers Living in Shelters

Increasing Awareness about Human Trafficking: Education for Frontline Healthcare Practitioners

Population Health Assessment and Risk Analysis: Buzzards Point, Washington DC

Revisiting Rwanda: Evaluation of a Pig Breeding Program in Muyogoro Village, Huye

Single-Cell Transcriptional Analysis Reveals Novel Neuronal Phenotypes and Interactomes

The Economic Value of Biosimilars

The Population Health Template: A Roadmap for Successful Health Improvement Initiatives

A Case of Arterioportal Fistula Leading to Non-cirrhotic Portal Hypertension

Bridging the Gap: Characterization of a Dual Pharmacist Role in Drug Information and Investigational Drug Services

Calcium uptake hotspots in the mitochondria of cardiac muscle at the interface with intracellular space

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) for Depression in Primary Care

Delay discounting of pregnancy- and condom-protected sex among methadone-maintained women

Funding the Adaptation and Implementation of Evidence-Based Interventions

Initiation of Antiretroviral Therapy in Early Asymptomatic HIV Infection: The INSIGHT START Study Group

Intrahepatic Cholangiocarcinoma Presenting as LI-RADS 5 "HCC"

Keynote Conversation: The RCaDES Initiative as a Model to Address Cancer Screening Disparities

Machine Learning Prediction of Seizure Outcome with Presurgical Resting-State fMR

Panel Discussion: All Together Now? Health System, Insurer, and Employer Support for Implementing Evidence-based Colorectal Cancer Screening Interventions

Panel Discussion: The RCaDES Initiative as a Model to Address Cancer Screening Disparities

Panel Discussion: Funding the Adaptation and Implementation of Evidence-Based Interventions

Pulse Shaping for Improved Diagnosis of Portal Hypertension Using Subharmonic Aic

Stressing about Stress Tests: Selecting the Optimal Cardiac Stress Test

The H.E.R.E.© Curricular Model...Educating Nursing Students for 21st Century Health Care

Welcome, Opening Remarks, and The RCaDES Initiative Overview

3 Million Downloads for the Jefferson Digital Commons

Migrated Avalon Veno-Venous Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation Cannula: How to Adjust Without Interruption of Flow.

The Teaching Self-Reflection Tool and Skills Checklist

High Frequency Oscillations (HFO's) A Biomarker for Epileptogenic Cortex?

Innovation in Living Donor Kidney Transplantation

Overview by Coordinating Team Members: Insights from the Learning Community

Positioning Physician Practices to Deliver High-Value Care: The Interface of Primary Care...
ScottShipman
Antibiotic stewardship for staff nurses: Five Key Ways you Influence Antibiotic Use
http://jdc.jefferson.edu/tjuhnursingpapers/1
Jefferson and HealthChoice's Medicaid: Thomas Jefferson University and Jefferson
Nasal Reconstruction
BergerImage
Patient Symptoms Are the Most Frequent Indicators of Recurrence in Patients with
MicroRNA-148a-3p and TULA-2 regulate platelet Fc?RIIA signaling and heparininduced
Systematic study of GPRC5A in the context of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma
The use of pharmacologic ascorbate in the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma:
Therapeutic modulation of the tumor-promoting immune type 2 microenvironment